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A. F. OF L. WILL BAfK STRIKING RAILROAD SHOPMEN WITH
FULL STRENGWrRIKERS WAIT

500 ACRES OF v ATILLA SEED300 MULTNOMAH
Leonard Due

For Hard Go
With Hammer

MEXICAN LONGHORNS ON
'

WAY TO ROUND-U- P; ARE

UNFRIENDLY WITH WORLD
POTATOES PASSED PRELIMINARY

INSPECTION BY SPECIALISTSVOTERS ACCUSED

EXPECT HARDING

TO FOLLOW UP

PEACEJOPOSAL

'Big Four' Will be Unable to

Operate Much Longer Be-

cause of Poor Equipment.

4

GERMANY UNAB! E

TO PAY FRENCH

PRE-WA- R DEBTS
, i

t

Germans in Alsace and Lor-

raine Will be Driven From

Homes, Say Officials.

NOTE OF REFUSAL

BEING SENT TODAY

Commercial Debts Amounting

, to Ten Million Dollars Must

be Met by August 15.

BKUL1N, Aug. 4. (U. P. I Ger-
many today refused France's demand
that ten million dollars, representing
pre-w- commercial debts, be paid by
August fifteenth. Unable to pay, Ger-
many will say In a note going to Parjs
this afternoon.

1 Will He Driven Out
PARIS, Aug. 4. (U. P.)' Unless

Germany gives France a favorable re-

ply by tomorrow concerning the pay-

ment of pre-w- commercial debts,
Germans In Alsace and Lorraine will
be driven from their homes and their
property confiscated, according to of-

ficial announcement here. .

Transfer Deposits.
PARIS, Aug. 4. (A, P.) German

banks within the last forty eight
hours have transferred to Hollund
and Switzerland between sixty mil-
lion and seventy million French
toinc oji .deposit' In Paris, fearing
seizure by the French goarnmont h
a penulty for 'Germany's fetusnl to
pay the two million pound sterling
Installment due for private debts
contracted before the war with
Frenchmen.

E PICKETS WERE

FIRED ON BY GUARDS

STAUNTON, Ind.. Aug. 4. (A. P.)
The first hostilities Incident to the

attempted? operation of strip mines
here tinder the protection of the na-

tional guard occurred' today when
pickets were fired on from an am- -

msh.

Two carloads of wild Mexican
longhorn steers, which have
never seen a white man "and ,

which are decidedly unfriendly
to the world in general, will be
among those present at the
coining Round-Up- , September
SI, 22 and 23.

Tiie steers are nV on their
way to Pendleton, according to
word received tli.'s morning
from Dan Clark, livestock agent

'for the Union Pacific: The
animals, It is thought, will add
considerable zest to the events of
the track and arena and it is
probable that a pleasant time
will be hafl by all when .the vls- -

iters from over the border meet
up with Bound-U- p performers.

XUW YORlv, Aug. 4. (U. 1) A

campaign to "tin sex" literature was
started here today when twenty of
the nations foremost publishers wore
culled upon to "bluepencil" modern
fiction. The club Is to be wielded on
spicy stories that undermine tlu mor-

ale If the plan of John S. Sumner,
secretary of the New York society for
suppression of vice. Is adopted. Ac-

cording to Sumner,, authors and pub-

lishers are considering the establish-
ment of a voluntary dictatorship of
ull literature. Why not, they figure,
since baseball has Its Landis, movies
its ITuys, and the stage its Thomas'.'

RUW1 SMUGGLERS SAID

m
HK.W1R1GHT, N.: J.. Aug. 4. (U.

p.) Government "dry" fleet, today
was standing off a squadron, of rum
runners off the Jersey coast. They

claimed to have sighted vessels load-

ed to the gunwales with whiskey
cases. One smuggler launch was
seized after u gun battle with three
men. A large quantity of Scotch was
captured.

The capture of the rum launch
was made by Lieutenant Japies llan-no-

commanding Blue Hoy, police
bout. ' He had been warned of the
motorboat In u wireless from In-

spector William Bailey, aboard the
Manhattan. "Stop" shouted Bannon
through the megaphone. "We're re-

venue officers," was the answer.
"So are we," shouted Bannon, and
opened fire. The motorboat ran up

the white flag.

Five hundred acres, of Umatilla
county seed potatoes, grown on Wes-
ton, Heed and Hawley, Wild Horse,
Reservation, ana Basket Mountains.
passed the first Inspection yesterday,
conducted by E.' R. Jackman, farm
crops specialist from O. A. C, and
Fred Bennlon, county agent.

These potatoes. If they pass the sec- -

ond field inspection and the final bin
inspection, will be entitled to the label
"Oregon Certified Seed. Potatoes" and
as such will command high price)
among potato growers.

So enthusiastic are Umatilla county
growers regarding potato development
that they are planning to hold a po-

tato show this October at Weston. At
this time certified potatoes - wilP be
shown. ,, I

10 Fields Rcjecti'd
Nineteen fields, representing about

300 acres, were rejected 'by the inspec-
tors, who demand that in the first
inspection, the field must not show
more than five per cent of the tubers
to be suffering from one. disease or
10 per cent suffering from a combina-
tion of diseases. Mr. Jackman de-

clared the fields to be much improv-
ed over lost year and states that fields
which passed last year passed very
easily this year. He says Weston
Mountain potatoes are more disease
free than are any other potatoes in
the Northwest.

Dlsijuscd Plants ltemoved
When a field is passed by tiie

(hey ask that all diseased
Plants be destroyed. This is done by
"rougeing." Much interest was shown
at the inspections, the owners of
neighboring fields being present at
most of the inspections. This gave
an opportunity for demonstrating the;
va.lire of the use of corrosive sub-
limate, w'hich checks rhysoctoniu, and
the use of land plaster, which increas-
es the yield on an average of 12 per
cent. Another iiemonstra.tiun showed
the usejof the ini.UWotsoiuvndUt,... t

Many in I. Is! , v

Farmers 'Whose fields passed inspec-
tion are:, Foothills of Weston. H. K.
O'Harra, Oscar Winn, Ralph Tucker.
Earl Klrkpntrick, Claude Winn; Reed
& Hawley Mountain, O. H. Holladay,
II. 1. 'Hurra. W. K. Van Winkle. Sel- -

(Comtnued on page 5.)
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LONDON. Aug. 4. ( U. P.) Grave
concern Is felt here over'the condition
of Viscount NrthcHfre, famous Eng-

lish publisher, when it was announced
his heart was steadily growing weak- -

IN THEJECOir

May Take a Week or Ten Days

to .Complete Work , Started

in Portland This Wlorning.
(.

HALL DREW FIRST

BLOOD IN RECHECK

Olcott's Morning Losses and

Gains Balanced While

Hall Lost One 'vote.

PORTLAND, Aug. 4 (A. P.) The
names of three hundred Multnomah
residents aocused of voting illegally
In the republican primaries was
seated by Hall's attorneys when
Judges Bingham and Kelley, of Marlon
circuit court, resumed the republican
gubernatorial contest hearing here to-

day. Hall won the first blood when
Olcott Jost two votes in precinct one.
but shortly before, the noon recess Ol-

cott's gains and losses 'balanced while
Hall had lost one. The court is to
recount 135 of the 426 Multnomah
jroclncrs. It may tuke a week or ten
days. Legal questions are to be de-

cided after the rqeheck is finished.
Hall's attorneys charged the seal on
the ballot box of precinct sixteen had
been cut and also that Estelle Lagcr- -
qulst, one of the election officials of
prectnet sixteen, waa registered as a
democrat 'few-ytft- ed

ticket-.- " They requested that all bal-
lots of precinct number two be oast
out because the election officials had
not numbered, folded, signed or strung
the ballots as provided by law.

OHIO FAIR BUILMXGB UIKN

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 4. (U. P.)
A group of seveV buildings on the

Ohio state fair grounds valued at eitht
hundred thousand were completely
destroyed by fire today.

t I

'

That there was no Individual re-

sponsibility for the recent wreck on
the O. W. H. & N. lines near North
Fork Is tiie report that has been
made by the board of Inquiry which
Investigated into the accident. One
man was killed, three persons were
seriously but not permanently Injured
and 17 received slight Injuries, ac-
cording to the repor. The train de-

lay .amounted to 11 hours and 4a
minutes. . '

Following Is the concluding para-
graph of the report:

"After careful investigation the
board finds that the derailment was
caused by a rail breaking rlue to In-

ternal horizontal fissure, of which
outward appearance of rail gave no

I Indication. From the testimony of
Inspection, it is apparent there was
no defect In equipment which would
have caused or contributed to this ac-

cident. There Is no individual respon-
sibility."

tiAard of inquiry:" ' '

I

H. B. CoolJdge, cashier La Grande ;

National Bank; J. F. I'hy. real estate:
W. Bollons, superintendent: F. A. Lea-vet- t,

master mechanic: L. V. Chausse,
division engineer.
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THE WEATHER

Reported by Major Lee Moorhousc.
obsprver.

Maximum, ii.
Minimum. 64.
Barometer, 2K.S0.
Rainfall. .05. .

',

TODAY'S
FORECAST

' Tonight and
Saturday gen-
erally fair.

By EDWARD SMITH
(Written for .International News

Service.)
MICHIGAN- CITY, Ind., Aug. 4.

There Is growing uneasiness In the
minds of thousands of friends that
Benny Leonard has nnido In this vi-

cinity, that the champion Is In for a
desperate time of It Saturday after-
noon when he steps jmt, title In hand,
against Ever Hammer of Chicago.
These friends do not think Leonard
is inferior as a fighter In any way or
that he has lost ground recently, but
the fact that ho has a badly cut right
eye Is the cause,

As a matter of fact, It Is developing
that the whole argument of the battle
Is around this Injury. ' Most of the

fans admit that Hammer Is a won-
derfully tough and willing lad and
that his rushing style of milling and
his Incessant hitting makes him one
of the. hardest men of the .day to put
under.

For theso reasons, Leonard must be
In the best of shape to meet him, and
while he Is undoubtedly In his usual
excellent shape otherwise, the Injured
eye puts the champion In a handicap-
ped condition that may cause him a
lot of trouble. .' '

Leonard himself admits all of Ever's
toushncsB and general ability not only
to give but to take as well. Benny
knows that Hammer slings nasty
lefthanders and In such a manner thai
it is hard to gauge. Of course, that
bad lamp is to be the main target of
Hammer's left and If It connects and
reopens the Tetidler wounds, there a
may be a very Interesting story, to
write of the subsequent proceedings.

to

CATTL: PRICES QUI 1ST. ;

PORTLAND, Aug. 4. (A. 1'.)
Cuttle quiet, calves fifty cents high-e- r,

hogs, sheep and eggs steady,
butter firm. .. :

LOST s
V
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l

j

Minority Report of Agricul-Favor- s

tural Committee
Approval of Ford Offer.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4. -- (A. P.)
Aceeptauco of Henry li'ord's offer to
purchase and lease the Muscle Shoals
project was urged by republican and
democratic senators, comprising the
minority of the senate agricultural
committee In a report to tho senate
today. The report protested against
the government ownership plan pro-
posed by Henujor Norrls, the commit-
tee's chairman. The report estimat-
ed the government has lost three mil
lions at Muscle Bhoals since the ar-
mistice and declared the acceptance
of thp Ford offer was the quickest
way to stop losses.

In
WIIV VK.Ml TOIM'ICIMJ? '

CO.WSTANTINOPLI5. Aug. 4. rA. but
P.) A French torpedo-boa- t recently '

loosed a torpedo during practice., and
the mechanism sped straight for a not
bulbing beach of the Island of Khalkl,
In the sea of Marmora. The people
saw Is coming and rushed to the hills
for safety.

All but a Russian sailor. He saw
It was losing speed, and swam out to
it with a length of rope. Just as It
was about to hit the local dock he
ussoed it, and a couple of bold boat- -

men came out and towed it way.
,

Umatilla Man Broke ip"
du

jacxi in X-
- an , rr lie ,

to ar fana oons are iieeavuI
"What shall I do?"
That question, accompanied

by tears, was asked yesterday
afternoon by Mrs. E. J. Wlthec
of a friend In Pendleton. 8he
ws Just returning from Colfax,
Washington where she was call- -
ed Tuesday lo see her husband, u

railroad man. who has worked
at Umatilla for the past six
yours until the recent strike.
When the strike started. Wlthee
walked out with his
and went to Whitman county to
work In the harvest there. Last 4
Faturday he fell out of a burn
and broke his hack.

His wife rian notified Tuesday
snd went to his bedside. He is 4
alive, but is helpless. Funds in
the Wlthee family are low.
Mrs. Wlthee baa no relatives In
the wirtid except her two small
sun. Mr. Wlthee has no ktnfolk
except his azed father. There
are heavy expenses to be met.

That la the reason she asked,
"What shall I do?"

PENDLETON DOMES WILL

ATTEND BIG NORTHWEST

CONVENTION AT LA GRANDE

Pendleton Dokies are planning
to attend the second annual
convention of the Pacio North- -
west Association of Dokie Tern- -
pies, to be held in La Grande
September 1 and 2, with wear- -
ers of the fez in attendance from
Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
and southern and western Can- -
ada. '

The program includes auto
rides under the auspices of the
Union County Ad Club, conven- -
tlon ceremonials, drum corps
and band music by bands from
Eastern Oregon, Eastern Wash- -
ington, Portland, Idaho and
Canada-- , stunts. Mai'di ,Gras.
parades, and contests between
bands and drum corps for big
cash prizes. '

DUBLIN, Aug. 4. (A. P.) Irregu-
lars apparently abandoned their inten-
tions to stand on the banks of the
Kiver Suir. National troops entered '

Carriek-on-the-Su- ir yesterday, three
hundred irregulars who occupied the
town fleeing across the hills toward
Dungarvan. Before the evacauatlon
they destroyed all the Suir bridges.

SPORTSMEN FORMUl ATE

REDUCING BAG LIMITS

Ask That Chinese Pheasant
Limit be Held to 1 5 Birds
and That Quail be Protected.

A request that the bag limit on Chi-
nese pheasants be held down to what
It was last year and that there be no
open season on qua.'l in Umatilla
county this vear are. formulated In
petitions to the state game warden
nnH Ihu utala PamA Nimmiduliin
which was drawn up Inst night by the
members of the game committee of
the Pendleton Rod and Gun club. The
petitions will be circulated In every
community In the county in an effort
to secure as many signatures as pos-sib- la

before they are sent to the war-
den and commission.

At a recent meeting of the game
commission the open seasons were
made uniform over the state. When
the season on Chinese pheasants was
lengthened Jrom eight days, which It
was last year, to 17 days, the bag
limit was automatically increased
from 15 to 30 birds. Due to the hard
winter In .1921-- 1 S22. local snortsmen
declare that such a limit will result In i

such a slaughter of pheasants that
two or three years of closed seasons
will be necessary to prevent their ex-

termination. Quail are , also very
scarce, and the sportsmen want their
numbers conserved until they become
more plentiful.

32,279

A total ur 3Z,.! men in j

the state of Oregon have made appli-- 1

cation for either the rash Ikiiiiis or u
loan under the recently enacted law j

which provides these benefits for thos--

who served Uncle Sam In the lute h'.
aceordine to figures released' this j

morning by Lyman G. P.ice. a member
of the eommisslun which has chargt
of the bonus work. '

Of this number :ll! have applied
for the cah and s.fc&J have aaked for
loans. The loans asked for total 134.-- I
14 3.(9. For the rash bonus there

' ban been paid out to date tf.tf.- -
145.$;. actually ps'd to dat-- '

total $l.fcS9,ftft. From this I'm- - until
; ll osns have been made, it is eipect-- i

ed that the commission w;il lfid on an
atvrace of about I, & each
month, according to Rice.

"The bonus commission I now
raurht up with its part of the work.'
Rice stated today. -- Any delays thre
mir lie In the future will be due to
one of two caui. The sols-an- t taim--- !f

may b" d'.litory In filling out hir
:rers. or K Is possible that tnp-praifer- s

may get behind

IRRESPONSIBLE GUARDS

; MENACE TO WORKMEN

If Executives Win Fight Wages

of .Other: Crafts Will '.be

Reduced is Union Claim.

WASHINGTON, Aug. P.V
Helieving unionism's life lit tat. tcako
the fight between the railroad execu-
tives arid the sticking shopcrat'tdmen,
orgiiuled labor Is preparing 4o mint
the sltuution with Its full strength.'. It
Mils mudc known to tho United' Pre- -

today. The American Federation of
Labor official, usually considered-- , con
servative declared "The menace of

huge Industrial conflict lu' lit the air.,"
Botll conservatives anil rndtcn.U ttltkla
ma.io no secret of their deternilnnf.oi,

support tiie craftsmen In a IglU to
the I'inis4i. . Labor's J.ixt' raovo

Inijjely on Hiirdlng'a action j
who ts tiieeting with Ills cabhut tj-d-

to decide whether tho adminis-
tration shall stand aside and pormlt
executives and strikers to fight the
baitlQ put, or take further slepA for

; m..-.'.' frill- tor jmnfi.!'j:il-- i
C'HIC'AOO, "Aug. 4. (U. P.) ttho.

union leaders today; awaited' (he
answer to their mcssag'e- yesterday o
Hurdlng. They believe the prosideut
would not have made Suggestions to
the controversial parties unless he
meant to follow, them up ami secure
agreement between both "Idas. De-

spite the shop ' leaders claiming u
solid front In the strike, rail exeou-tiNV- s

of western roads doclared today
that fifteen thousand' men' had' been
added to the shop forces within the'
last eight days, j , ,., '

(
Shop leaders arc unwilling to be-

lieve Intimations from Washington,
that President Harding Is disposed to
allow road heads and the union to
fight the strike to a finish. Leaders
pointed out that defeat of the shop-
men, which the executives claim, will
eventually result In a long drawn dut;
fight, and would cause Incrased de-

mands from the railroads for waga
reductions and changes In working
rules of other rull unions. .

Ilanbng Warned. ." , '
CLKVELAND, Aug. 4. (L P.)

i'im'otby Hhea, vice president ot the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and ISnglnenien, dispatched - a tele- -

(gram to Harding today suggesting
open intervention by tho "Big Four"

the rail strike. Shea declined to
divulge the contents of his message.

It Is understood the mesHage
contained a peace plan and rcmon- -'

strance that the brotherhoods would
be able to operate the trains

much, longer In tho face of defective
equipment aud Irresponsible guards.

In a statement to the United Press
today, Bhea declared: "Thirty per
cent of the locomotives are out of
commsslon, and In thirty days 40 per
cent will be 111 such condition that
operation will endanger 'the lives of
trainmen." . .

fchea charged that the life of the
'railroud unions depends upon the re
sult of the shopmen's strike and

tue b:?th;rh'!::.,1u
nuuiu ur ill iiiv lu VI litu

road steamroller." ,

wAPHixGTON, Aug.
Representatives of the shop crafts of

Southern. Railway will meet I.t
Washington tomorrow with H. V.
Miller, vice president In chars of op-

erations, to consider the proposals for
settlement of the strike on tha basis
suggested by Harding'.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4. U. P.)
Attorney General Daugharty, Just pre-

ceding tha cabinet meeting today, an-

nounced the appointment of several
new deputy United States marshals
for the Ies Moines. Iowa, district, to
prevent the recurrence of trouble there
following th alleged whipping of
strikebreakers.

BODY OF ALEXANDER

BELL LAID IN VAULT

BADDKCK, N. 8.. Aug. . (U. P.)
Encased In a rugited plus box the

body of Alexander Graham Bell will
be laid In a vault hewn from the
rock at the summ.t of Meran Mrtse'-mountai- n

on Breton Island t twi-ttg-

toiilgbL ...
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